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By .Citakel7W. Yost 
"VIETNAMIZATIOW of the Indochina 

war seem* more and more to mean that itis3„; 
now mainly waged on the ground in Laos 
and Cambodia 'and in the air over North 
Vietnam ' This is no doubt a relief to the 
South Vietnamese and to the I.Tnited States 
ground forces, but it spreads rather t.han. 
ends the wan 

As first United ;states resident ambassa-
dor in ,Laos, I have followed the tragedy of 
that small country with a special sympathy 
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and anguish. No more kindly; humane and • 
inoffensive community-Of human beings can 
be imagined. ,;  

Yet for 20 years, through no fault of their 
own, entirely as it„Sidelaffect of the ambi-
tions of their neighbors and the rivalries oi 
the great powers, theiiiebeen repeatedly'.... 
invaded, their villageè destroyed, their peo-
ple killed. Or made hiimelessc 

UndoubtedlYthökiWr.bl*zflèforthlS Out  
rage lies with the North Vietnamese, who 
since- 1054 'hetet; kept 	artifical civil war 
alive In Laos and who, since 1960,,have—in 
gross violation of the Inev,a accords—ruSed 
Liotran territhirais their main supply route 
to the South. 

However, more'lhan 10 years ego Presi-
dent Kennedy decided that Levi was too re-
mote,  and inaccessible to be saved by United 
tates military intervention and that its 
nly salvation lay in a negotiated setde-

nt.. 

CAMBODIA, while also shamelessly used 
by the North Vietnamese as a 'Supply route . 
to their forces in the south, escaped, direct 
involvement until the overthrow of-Sihanouk 
in March, 1970. 	• 

Since then, however, It ,has been invaded 
repeatedly by both. North and South Viet-,  
namese, invaded and bombed by the United 
States, and ravaged and devastated almost 
as much as Laos. 	' 

I have long hoped that an eventual settle-
ment in Vietnam, however 'it might come 
about, would more or less restore the status 
quo ante in Laos and Cambodia—a coalition 
government with the non-Communists pre-
ponderant in Laos, a, neutralist government 
of one sort or another in Cambodia. 

In view of the increasing entanglement of 
the two countries in the war during the past 
two years, and Communist gains in.both of 
them, I am now considerably less hopeful. 

On. one point, however, I am certain—that 
if the . United States, after seven years of 
massive involvement in Vietnam, his been 
unable to assure a favorable outcothe there,  •  

we 'shall not be sole to assure a tavoraote 
outcome in Laos and CambOdia by prolong-
ing our military aid and escalating our, 
bombing. 	" 

All we could achieve,  by these devices 
. would be to add to the destruction and to 
prolong two civil wars Which (since we can-
not intervene decisivelY at, this stage} will 
have  to end . eventually in sonikiort., of ac-
commodation between the two lIdes. 
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bombing of North . Vietnaini,,. on the .allegedji 
basisgrount:sat 

all .to 

oit. ..:;  istb:.:aiiedminintill:trini:iii:Ontetiti,.,  'Our .  . • 
residual forces in 'South,  Vietnam.:, This -  
hardly be the.;:teaCresie ginlrihnie ,:ie ..any I 
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china until November, nuitter" 
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weapon than airpower, the administration 
turns to it again, eeen.though seven years of 
experience in Indochinit-have proved that i 
is ineffective,'that in this sort of war it 
stroys friend and foe alike, and that it not!? 

- only forecloses early 'release of our priien- . , 



ere in Hanoi but adds to Oeir .nUmber  
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